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Addiction in the context of information technology             
gained increased public interest within the last years.               
Only recently, companies like Apple, Google, or             
Instagram announced to fight “Smartphone Addiction”           
and integrated respective features into their systems.             
However, whether and how such features can help is                 
still an open question. Currently, there is only a very                   
rudimentary understanding of addictions in         
information systems (“IT-triggered disorders”). Even         
in clinical research, there is no consensus on the                 
nature of such addictions yet. This work researches               
how design adaptations interfere with “Excessive           
Online Video Clip Watching”. We base our             
assumptions on the reinforcement cycle of disorder             
development and the Four-Component Model for           
Non-addictive Information Systems (4-NAIS). A study           
with 186 participants is conducted, indicating that             
linking findings from Psychology and Neurosciences to             
Information Systems is necessary to design information             
systems that can tackle the problem of “IT-triggered               
disorders”. 
1. Introduction  
Since the omnipresence of information technology      
(IT) and online media (e.g. YouTube), a plethora of         
social phenomena occurs to us every day at train         
stations, universities, and even in our family life.        
People seem to be “addicted” to their smartphones,        
tablets, computers, or other information and      
entertainment systems - often leading to negative       
consequences in their daily lives, as they ignore        
important professional and personal duties [1].      
“Twitteritis”, “Selfitis”, or “YouTube addiction” are      
terms that are regularly read in the newspapers [2], and          
their consequences are almost always described as       
problematic, e.g., by the World Health Organization       
(WHO) [3]. When asked about social media, former        
Facebook president Sean Parker put it like this: “God         
only knows what it's doing to our children's brains.”         
[4]. However, besides the individual risks, there are        
plenty of problems on a societal level. To name just a           
few, a study in the United States (U.S.) found that          
addiction to information systems reduces family time       
and burdens family life [5]. Another study in the U.S.          
found that distractions from social media cost the U.S.         
economy $650 Mio. per year [6]. 
The literature identifies many different phenomena      
of this kind, however, currently, there is hardly any         
consensus regarding the existence of a real disorder,        
though there seems to be growing evidence, depending        
on the context and terminology [2, 7]. Nevertheless,        
there is an urgent need to understand and address such          
“IT-triggered disorders” [e.g. 8], which is already done        
in some academic fields like Psychology or       
Neuroscience. The Information Systems (IS)     
discipline, though the matter is directly related to its         
object of research, is remarkably dormant except for        
some few authors. The findings of other disciplines        
have to be transferred back into the IS research to          
tackle the problem also by design interventions (and        
not only treatments or policies). “Successful      
intervention may be [...] more an issue of        
understanding the root and nature of the problem”        
instead of mere policy-making [8]. 
The current research aims to provide a model and         
first insights that help to transfer findings from        
Psychology and Neurosciences regarding the process      
of disorder development to identify where IT design        
can positively interfere. A study is conducted to test the          
effect of six design adaptions on “Excessive Online        
Video Clip Watching”. Results indicate that the       
interaction of these design adaptations with the       
development of addictive behavior is rather based on a         
long process than on strong immediate effects and that         
the subjectively perceived situation, as well as       
individual risk factors, are of high importance (as        
suggested in the 4-NAIS Model, see Related Work).        
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Related          
Work, introducing necessary concepts regarding     
IT-triggered disorders and motives to watch online       





video clips. Methodology, illustrating the experiment      
and measures, and defining the background of the        
performed study. Results, Discussion, and Conclusion      
to give the first insight into the potential contribution. 
2. Related Work 
2.1  IT-triggered disorders, Addictive Cues, 
and Design 
In this paper, IT-triggered disorders are defined as        
behavioral disorders that involve excessive and      
compulsive use of IT despite significant negative       
consequences [9]. Several described phenomena, in      
part overlapping, are subsumed under this term [1, 10],         
though, the measures for these phenomena only       
overlap in part [11]. However, despite these       
differences, there are plausible reasons to subsume       
them under one term especially in the context of online          
experiments, such as similarities regarding the risk       
factors, the process of addiction development, or the        
symptoms [1, 12]. Also, they often describe similar        
behavior on different abstraction levels. Internet      
Addiction may include Social Network Site Addiction,       
which itself may include Online Communication      
Addiction. The current state of research does not allow         
for clear delimitation, which makes it reasonable to        
focus on documented similarities. The Four-component      
model for Non-addictive Information Systems     
(4-NAIS) [9], as an adaption of the Interaction of         
Person-Affect-Cognition-Execution (I-PACE) model   
[12] explains the relevant factors and their interaction        
with a focus on the development of Internet-use        
disorders. The I-PACE model illustrates which factors       
lead to the development of Internet Addiction (or        
Internet-use disorders) in their causal/chronological     
order. While it does not allow us to directly derive          
hypotheses for effects, it helps to understand the        
reinforcing nature of such addictions in general. The        
I-PACE model became used as a reference model in         
several subsequent research projects [e.g. 13–16]. The       
4-NAIS model integrates the I-PACE model with the        
reinforcement cycle of disorder development [12] and       
maps classes of IS interventions to the place they         
interact with the process of disorder development.       
Among others, it is used by [17]. The four classes of IS            
interventions are (1) Situation Management, (2) Access       
Management/Decision Support, (3) Gratification    
Management, and (4) Expectation Management     
/Education. Situation Management adapts or     
suppresses addictive cues (e.g. “randomness” or      
“autoplay” [18]) or the subjectively perceived      
situation. Access Management/Decision Support    
ensures that the decision to use a technology or         
consume media is based on full information instead of         
the promise of “no instant cost”. Gratification       
Management attenuates or suppresses the gratification      
of the system to inhibit positive conditioning. Finally,        
Expectation Management/Education is meant to reflect      
the (real) implications of using or consuming the        
system or service back to the user.  
A large part of the discussion about which design         
features “make us hooked” or help us to oppose         
negative developments takes place in online forums       
and blog entries [e.g. 18, 19]. However, there are also          
some scientific publications. An experiment conducted      
in South Korea in the context of online video gaming          
showed that a “shut-down” policy after a certain time         
does more harm than good and drives a craving for          
more gaming [20]. Another study showed that warning        
messages can lead to Dual-Task Inference and       
therefore achieve rather counterproductive results [21].      
Therefore, designing and integrating features that help       
to tackle the problem of “IT-triggered disorders” is no         
trivial endeavor and requires to be addressed       
profoundly. The use of nudges is especially discussed        
in the context of Social Network Addiction [22, 23]. 
2.2  Excessive Online Video Clip Watching 
The current study is focusing on “Excessive       
Online Video Clip Watching”. Though this behavior is        
widely known, as for many other disorders in        
information systems usage, there is no common       
definition. “YouTube Addiction” is described and      
researched by several authors [24, 25]. “YouTube       
Addiction”, “Compulsive YouTube Use” or “YouTube      
stickiness” is assumed, when the user cannot limit their         
use [26]. However, in contrast to Internet Addiction,        
the use does not necessarily need to be associated with          
negative consequences for the user’s lives [27].       
YouTube is also regarded as a Social Network and         
therefore part of “Social Network Sites Addiction”,       
“Social Media Disorder”, or related disorders [24, 28].        
Indeed, YouTube allows sharing, posting, and      
commenting on video clips and thus has a social         
component besides watching. It was shown that the        
share of “disordered” users is significantly higher       
among those who actively post comments than among        
those who just consume video clips [28]. Based on the          
Uses and Gratification Framework, motives for using       
Social Media can be divided into four categories [29]:         
Hedonic gratification, affection gratification,    
information gratification, and social gratification.     
Three of these categories can be found in YouTube use          
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[26]. This also implies that there may be more than one           
path to the development of IT-triggered disorders.       
These multiple paths lead to a much larger complexity         
when trying to identify the effect of design features         
within the process of disorder development. Therefore,       
we exclude the social aspect of YouTube in the first          
instance as well as the information gratification and        
focus solely on hedonic motives. 
Several distinguished hedonic motives leading to      
rather uncontrolled online video clip consumption can       
be identified, of which two are seen as backed with          
strong evidence. The first is “mood regulation”.       
Humorous YouTube video clips have been found to        
reduce stress at the workplace in a U.S. based study          
among employees [30]. Another study provides      
evidence that Cat Videos are used to cope with         
negative affective emotional states and to maintain       
positive states [31]. Entertainment is also regarded as a         
motive for watching online video clips [26]. However,        
several sources regard entertainment as a means for        
mood regulation [30, 32]. The second motive is        
“procrastination”. The study by Myrick [31] researched       
the effect of procrastination as a motive to watch video          
clips. As expected, procrastination raised “post-view      
guilt”, but, otherwise hypothesized, also had a slight        
positive effect on enjoyment [31]. 
3. Method   
Based on the considerations and context described       
in the sections above an online experiment is designed         
and conducted. In the experiment, participants are       
confronted with a humorous video clip [no. 14 from         
33] followed by a control screen or one out of six           
treatment screens (stimuli) that contain a design feature        
based on one of the four dimensions from the 4-NAIS          
model. Previous research found that “security      
measures” are best placed after watching online video        
clips (instead of during the video clip) in order not to           
encounter Dual-Task Inference and thereby raising      
message disregard [21]. The control treatment shows a        
screen after the video clip (end screen) (T0) that more          
or less resembles the screen that YouTube shows after         
a video clip is finished (see Fig. 1). T0 will be           1
considered the baseline treatment. T1 shows the same        
screen as T0, but with a removable overlay that         
contains an adapted version of the Breathing Exercises        
for Relaxation from the University of Michigan Health        
1 YouTube varies the end screens and they can also be 
customized by the video clip author. Unmodified 
screens vary from a suggestion of between 6 and 12 
clips or a screen that starts a new clip after a short time. 
Library [34]. Previous research showed that perceived       
stress mediates the addiction development process by       
reducing inhibitory control and raises susceptibility to       
addictive triggers [35, 36]. Therefore, we hypothesize       
perceived stress to raise perceived gratification      
(dependent variable in the following regression, proxy       
for the development of an IT-triggered disorder). T2 is         
similar to T1, but the overlay shows some usage         
statistics. Usage statistics are the most frequently       
suggested (and implemented) measure against     
excessive use [37] and we therefore also hypothesize        
that it will reduce perceived gratification. T3 shows a         
screen that only allows replaying the same video clip.         
We hypothesize according to the 4-NAIS model that        
not offering alternating content would reduce perceived       
gratification. T4 is similar to T1, but the overlay         
shows a text that helps the participant to reflect on the           
last video. Previous research found that raising       
awareness for potential problems in Internet-use helps       
to prevent the development of IT-triggered disorders       
and not to inflate the experienced gratification [8]. We         
hypothesize T4 to reduce the perceived gratification.       
T5 immediately starts a new video clip. This was also          
found on YouTube recently. We hypothesize it to raise         
perceived gratification. T6 shows a black screen with        
an overlay, asking if the participant wants to see         
another video clip. This randomness is also suggested        
to raise gratification based on considerations from [18].        
The treatments are summarized in Table 1. 
 
Figure 1. Default end screen (T0). 
 
We elaborate on the moderating effect of these        
stimuli on relationships demonstrated by previous      
research. As independent variables, we consider known       
motives for online video clip watching and risk factors         
that are demonstrated to foster addictive tendencies. As        
dependent variables, we consider downstream     
constructs of the 4-NAIS model, such as perceived        
gratification, craving, inhibitory control, the decision to       
watch another clip, and an addiction scale. Further, we         
include some control variables that are relevant for the         
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subjectively perceived situation in the I-PACE Model       
by Brand et al. [12] or other related work: Loneliness,          
Life satisfaction, Aggression, Procrastination, and     
Social Competence. 
 
Table 1. Specific design features, classified 
according to the four components 
Situation 
Management 
(T​1​) Stress Management: Breathing 
Exercises for Relaxation 





(T​2​) Usage summary based on 




(T​3​) Only the option to repeat the 
clip (suppress alternating 
gratification) 
(T​6​) Only the option to watch a 





(T​4​) Reflection of the value added 
by the video to one’s development 
 
Table 2. The sequence of screens in the experiment 




● Online Video Clip Consumption 
● Time pressure 
● Stress level 
Framing ● Humorous Video 
Stimulus 
Specific  
● Design Feature (T0-T6) 
● Manipulation Check 
Dependent 
Variables 
● Gratification (self-formulated) 
● Expectation (self-formulated) 
● Process Gratification -   
Entertainment [38] 
● Process Gratification - Passing    
Time [38] 
● The decision to watch further     





● “Addiction” S-IAT [39] 
● Inhibitory Control [40] 
● Loneliness, ULCA [41] 
● Life satisfaction [42] 
● Social Competence [43] 
● Aggression [44] 
● Procrastination [45] 
Controls ● Demographics, Device 
● General relation to the video     
clip topic 
Table 2 illustrates the process of the experiment and         
specifies the measures (see Table 5 in the appendix).         
The broad focus of the dependent and independent        
variables is due to the explorative character of our         
study. The basic hypothesis is that T1-4 will rather         
reduce scores for dependent variables, while T5 and T6         
will rather raise them. However, as stated above, there         
is no evidence yet. 
The experiment was implemented in LimeSurvey      
(Version 3.7.1+180424). Some custom JavaScript was      
added to ensure that the end screen appeared        
seamlessly and naturally after the clip and that the clip          
had to be ended before the manipulation check could         2
be answered. 200 Participants, recruited using Prolific       
Academic (UK and US only), took part and were         
randomly assigned to one of the treatments       
(between-subjects). The survey was opened in three       
waves (70, 70, 60) to avoid server overload. In the last           
wave, we did not offer T6 any longer, as the          
manipulation did not seem to work. 186 valid answers         
were collected. As exclusion criteria, we used two        
attention checks and excluded answers that stated       
problems with the video or sound. Answers with        
completion times below 6 min were also excluded. On         
average, the experiment took each participant 8 min 36         
sec (SD 3 min 17 sec). There was a fixed payment of            
£1 ($1.31), resulting in an average payment of 6.97 £/h          
(9.13 $/h). Before the experiment started, the       
participants were shown a welcome screen that briefly        
explained that participants have to watch a video clip         
and that we require them to have their device sound          
turned on (including the possibility for a sound-check). 
4. Results   
The inter-construct reliability of most of the       
reflective constructs was above the common minimum       
threshold of Cronbach’s α of 0.7: Gratification (α =         
0.90); Expectation (α = 0.87); Process Gratification (α        
= 0.77); S-IAT (α = 0.88); Life Satisfaction (α = 0.92);           
Loneliness (α = 0.89); Procrastination (α = 0.68). To         
test formative construct reliability, tests for      
multicollinearity were performed by examining the      
variance inflation factor (VIF, should be below 3.3) of         
the items. The VIF scores for all of the items did not            
exceed 1.27, demonstrating adequate construct     
2 Single item question to check whether the participant 
received the screen as intended to “make him watch 
more” video clips 
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reliability [46]: Social Competence (max(VIF) < 1.27);       
Inhibitory Control (max(VIF) < 1.22); Aggression      




shortened measures) was not re-validated, though      
it is to be expected that it is still given.  
Table 3 briefly summarizes the scores for each        
treatment (T1-6 are shown in relative numbers to T0).         
Significant values are highlighted with bold font.       
Interestingly, only two treatments showed significant      
deviations at all. In T5 (autoplay), participants reported        
that they received more gratification from the video.        
Besides, they reported that the screen made them rather         
watch more videos. This, however, is hard to interpret         
for the autoplay feature specifically. T4 (a reflection of         
the clip) significantly raised perceived gratification and       
expectations for further clips. These effects point       
towards the opposite direction than hypothesized. 
T6, turning out not to have significant effects does         
not mean that randomness does not trigger craving at         
all. T0, the standard screen currently used, e.g. by         
YouTube, was already designed to induce craving. The        
effect was, however, not larger. We cannot yet explain         
why some of the regulating treatments did not show         
significant effects. This may still be due to Dual-Task         
Inference, as the setting of “answering the survey        
questions” may also have required cognitive resources. 
A multiple linear regression was performed to       
estimate the effect of the risk factors on the process          
gratification (fulfilling of motives). A significant      



























ower) was found (df = 179, R2 = 0.02) which only           
showed the addiction score as a slightly significant (p =          
0.058) predictor. The gratification of the clip is        
therefore not influenced by risk factors to a large         
extent. 
For the two treatments that turned out significant,        
we performed moderator analyses for the effect of the         
treatment on the expectation for another video. Table 4         
reports the respective results of the six models. As a          
rather consistent finding, we see that moderation was        
(besides of Inhibition as moderator) only existent for        
the autoplay treatment. Though the explanatory value       
remained on a low level, the effects constantly point to          
the direction hypothesized, supporting its existence.      
The moderating effect of Loneliness and Life       
satisfaction in T5 may also point towards an increased         
decision inertia when the overall mental state is rather         
negative. Aggression and Social Competence did not       
seem to moderate the expectations and were therefore        
not reported in the table. 
5. Discussion and Conclusion   
The explorative study helped us to better       
understand several aspects of ​design adaptations       
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interfere with “Excessive Online Video Clip           
Watching” and how to research these phenomena.       
First, the effects of the proposed design adaptations        
were rather small. This is not a problem for the theory,           
as we talk of a process of positive conditioning, that          
“lives” based on small effects. However, to study these         
effects, long-term observations are inevitable. Second,      
the direction of effects (of the design features) is less          
predictable than expected. This may be due to the         
special setting (survey) and may change in long-term        
observation. However, this higher complexity has to be        
reflected in further studies. Third, risk factors moderate        
these effects in the hypothesized direction. This       
emphasizes the role of adaptive information systems       
that can assess the current risk and adapt accordingly. 
As expected, T4 (autoplay) raises the perceived       
gratification and at least may suggest that YouTube        
introduced this feature for the reason to raise the         
stickiness of its users. The positive effects of T5         
contradict the argumentation of Kwon et al. [8],        
however, it may be necessary to first validate the text          
for reflection with experts. This may provide valuable        
insights, why the reflection leads to even more        
gratification. Several treatments did not turn out       
significant. We suggest that this is due to the control          
treatment selection, which resembled the YouTube      
screen. This probably resulted in small contrasts. 
Further limitations of the current work are mainly        
due to the setting (online, flat fee incentive, one point          
of time) and also to the use of yet not pre-validated           
stimuli and measures. The construct for inhibitory       
control did not match the minimum threshold       
reliability. We cannot exclude that our results are        
subject to a self-assessment bias. Scales to measure        
addiction or inhibitory control are often also assessed        
by a third person (like parents) to reduce this bias [47].           
Especially inhibitory control is often not assessed by        
questions, but with certain tasks (e.g. the Start-Stop        
Task, [47]). Further research may first address the        
limitations of this study (also including the limited        
number of participants) and implement long-term      
experiments. Also, further data sources and      
measurement methods may be included. One option       
would be the measurement of mouse movement or        
other usage measures to support the diagnosis of risk         
factors [21]. Better and further design features also        
need to be theoretically founded and evaluated. Privacy        
and data sovereignty and ethical considerations      
regarding such solutions need to be addressed more        
in-depth as well [17, 48]. 
In a next step, it would be fruitful to link these           
findings to research regarding other platforms. We       
chose YouTube, as we could expect all participants to         
be familiar with its use. However, current apps like         
TikTok, Quibi, and Twitch seem to attract and bind         
especially younger and prone people much stronger.       
TikTok and Quibi also would also be interesting, as it          
is to assume that they develop addictions faster, as they          
also incorporate the element of reciprocity (see 4-NAIS        
Model component “Expectation Management [9,18]).     
One further interesting point would be to elaborate        
what gratification users derive from reengineering the       
algorithms behind platforms. Bucher (2017) [50] calls       
this phenomenon “algorithmic imaginary” and it is       
well conceivable that users show continued usage not        
because of the content itself, but to understand what is          
suggested to them by the algorithm (and indirectly by         
the crowd). Resulting effects, demonstrated for      
Facebook, may also exist in other platforms and        
interact with the development of IT-triggered      
disorders. Finally, it may be interesting to use Citizen         
Science approaches in researching IT-triggered     
disorders [51]. Users may report what they observe in         
their families or (online) communities, as the apps and         
services on the internet are changing very fast and one          
platform may be replaced by another very quickly (e.g.         
YouTube and Twitch). 
Research should aim towards a complete      
understanding of the triggers and processes behind       
IT-triggered disorders to tackle the problem and build        
“Non-addictive Information Systems”. The urgent need      
is undeniable. This work provided the first insight into         
the effect of design on the reinforcement cycle of         
disorder development and by this opens the transfer of         
findings from psychology to the prevention of       
IT-triggered disorder development from an information      
system design perspective. 
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Table 5. Items and Scales for the survey part of the 
online experiment. 
 
Process Gratification Entertainment   
[adapted from 38] 
  
Please answer the following questions     
spontaneously and truthfully. There are     
no wrong answers. 
● PGP1: Watching the video clip     
enjoyed me. 









Process Gratification Passing Time    
[adapted from 38] 
  
Please answer the following questions     
spontaneously and truthfully. There are     
no wrong answers. 
● PGE1: Watching the video clip     
helped me pass the time. 
● PGE2: Watching the video was     
the best thing to do for the       









Gratification ​(self-formulated)   
Please answer the following questions     
spontaneously and truthfully. There are     
no wrong answers. 
● GRAT1: I liked watching the     
video clip. 
● GRAT2: I enjoyed watching    
the video clip. 
● GRAT3: Watching the video    
clip reduced my stress level. 
● GRAT4: I think, the video clip      
was worthwhile watching. 









Expectation ​(self-formulated)   
Please answer the following questions     
spontaneously and truthfully. There are     
no wrong answers. 
● EXP1: I would like to watch      
another video clip. 
● EXP2: I would enjoy watching     
a further video clip. 
● EXP3: I expect, watching a     
further video clip would reduce     
my stress level. 
● EXP4: I expect, watching a     
further video clip would be     
worthwhile. 
● EXP5: I expect, a further video      








Short version of Young's Internet     
Addiction Test​ [39] 
  
No changes   
UCLA Loneliness Scale 3 ​[top 5 items       
from 41] 
  
The following statements describe how     
people sometimes fell. For each     
statement, please indicate how often you      
feel the way described. 
● L1: How often do you feel that       
there is no one you can turn to? 
● L2: How often do you feel that       
no one really knows you well? 
● L3: How often do you feel      
isolated from others? 
● L4: How often do you feel that       
there are people who really     
understand you? (R) 





, 4=often,  
5=very often 
Social Competence Subscale [top 5     
items from 43] 
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The statements below describe situations     
in interpersonal encounters. Please select     
the most appropriate answer when     
thinking of yourself. 
● I21: Introducing yourself to    
someone you might like to get      
to know (or date). 
● A32: Telling a companion that     
he or she has done something to       
hurt your feelings. 
● D8: Confiding in a new     
friend/date and letting him or     
her see your softer, more     
sensitive side. 
● E19: Helping a close    
companion cope with family or     
roommate problems. 
● C25: Refraining from saying    
things that might cause a     







good (answer  
options were  
explained 
more in  
detail) 
Life Satisfaction Scale​ [42]   
No changes   
Aggression Scale​ [top 4 items from 44]   
Please rate each item of the following list        
regarding yourself. 
●   
● PA2: Given enough   
provocation, I may hit another     
person. 
● VA1: I tell my friends openly      
when I disagree with them. 
● A7: I have trouble controlling     
my temper. 
● H7: I sometimes feel that     
people are laughing at me     
behind my back. 
1=extremely 
uncharacteris
tic of me,   
2=uncharacte
ristic of me,   
3=neither 
uncharacteris
tic nor  
characteristic 
of me,  
4=characteris




Procrastination​ [selected items from 45]   
Please rate each item of the following list        
regarding yourself. 
● P1: I often find myself     
performing tasks that I had     
intended to do days before. 
● P2: I do not do assignments      
until just before they are to be       
handed in. 
● P8: I usually make decisions as      
soon as possible. (R) 
● P15: I often have a task      
finished sooner than necessary.    
(R) 
● P16: I always seem to end up       
shopping for birthday or    




tic of me,   
2=uncharacte
ristic of me,   
3=neither 
uncharacteris
tic nor  
characteristic 
of me,  
4=characteris




Inhibitory Control (EATQ-R   
self-reported)​ [adapted from 40] 
  
Please rate each item of the following list        
regarding yourself. 
● IC10: It's hard for me not to       
click on the next video clip      
before I’m supposed to. (R) 
● IC14: When someone tells me     
to stop watching video clips, it      
is easy for me to stop. 
● IC26: The more I try to stop       
myself from doing something I     
shouldn't, the more likely I am      
to do it. (R) 
● IC43: It’s easy for me to keep a        
secret. 




tic of me,   
2=uncharacte
ristic of me,   
3=neither 
uncharacteris
tic nor  
characteristic 
of me,  
4=characteris
tic of me,   
5=extremely 
characteristic 
of me 
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